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Thanksgiving Day.
WASHINGTON, October 26, 1h74.

By the Prt.ident f th, Gaited Stales alAmerica
A Pit,/CLA ATIoN,

From year to year we have Leen accustomed to
pause in our daily pursuits and set apart a time
to offer our thanks to Almighty Clod for special
blessings Hehas vouchsafed tous, with our prayers
for a continuance thereof. We h ays at this time
equal reason to be thankful for His continued pro-
tection and for the teeny material blessings which
His bounty has bestowed. In addition to these
favors accorded to us as individuals, we have es-
pecial occasion to express our hearty thanks to
Almighty God that by His providence and guid-
ance our Government, established a century ago,
has been enabled to fulfill the purpose of its foun-
ders in offerftg an asylum to people of every race,
securing civil and religious liberty to all within
its borders, and meting out to every individual
alike justice and equality before the law. It is,
moreover, especially our duty to offer our bumble
prayers to the Father of all mercies for a continu-
ance of Hie divine favor to us at a nation and as

By reason of all these conditions, I, Ulysses S.
Grant, President of the United States, do recom-
mend W the people of the United States to devote
the thirtieth day of November next to the express-
ten oftheir thanks and prayersto Almighty God,
sad laying aside their daily avocation and all
mules oempantions, to assemble In their respec-
tive pleats of worship and observe such day as a
dey of thanksgiving and rest.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be af-
ixed.
Dopeat the City ofWashington, this twenty-sixth

day of October, in the year of our Lord,.on; thousand eight hundred and seventy:
[a a.) six and of the independence of theUnited States of America the one hun-

dred andfirst.
U. S GRANS'

,
By the President :

Ilesturorr Pisa, Secretary of State,

A LAST WORD!

Republicans, with this issue of our
paper we close the campaign. lii as few
words as possible we desire to say that we
turn it over to you in the full hope that
you will. do your entire duty. Pull every
vote and Hayes and Wheeler will be trL
umphantly elected ! The skies are bright.
ening every hour. We must confess that
ten days ago we despaired of success, but
since then the eountry has aroused itself
from its lethargy, and the sleeping giant
once aroused, the country is safe. We
cannot pass over this great country into
the hands of those who but a few years ago
did everything in their power to destroy
it. No, no. God, Humanity, Truth and
Justice forbid ! But do not let your ex-
ertions relax for a single instant. Work
every moment from now until the close of
the polls. Work ! work ! and the wreath
of victory will encircle your brows !

TILDIN'S letter on rebel
paraphrase of his denial of defrauding the
nvenne. Vote for Hayes and Wheeler.

TILVEN and reform—Destruction of the
public credit, financial disaster, and whole-
sale ruin ! Vote for Hayes and Wheeler.

TILDEN and reform—Death to nil in-
dustry; ruin to the firmer; starvation to
the mechanic ! Vote for Haves and
Wheeler.

SOLDIIRS of the rebellion, don't forget
that Samuel J. Tilden bad no sympathy
for yon during the war. Vote fur Ilayes
and Wheeler.

THH thousands of millions of rebel
claims ! The price of a "solid South !"

The price of Tilden's election ! Vote fur
Hayes and Wheeler.

TILDEN'S notion pfan "untimelygrave !"

The glorious grave of a patriot upon the
battle fields of his country ! Vote for
Hayes and Wheeler.

DEMOCRATIC reform in the South—a
relapse into barbarism by the destruction
ofthe school system aul the schools. Vote
for Hayes and Wheeler.

TILDEN and reform—The triumph of
Bob Toombs et al., who say : "I hate
the Government of the United States—
Vete for the crafty Samuel."

REPUBLICANS, it is your duty to work
against the possibility of the speculator,
the monopolist, the crafty politician, the
selfish Samuel J. Tilden. Vote fur Hayes
Lod Wheeler.

INTOLERANCE OF THE REBEL
WHITES.

According to the Northern I►r►uocratic
papers, says the Philadelphia Bulletin, the
stories about proscription of Republicans
in the south are merely campaign false-
hoods manufactured in the interest of a
party which has no hope of saving itself
but by waving the bloody shirt. Let us
see if this is the case. Recently theDem-
ocratic Campaign Club of Charleston, S.
C., adopted the following resolution :

"Retrolred, That it is the sense of this Club that
the time has come when we must distinguish our
friends from our foes; that we must manfullyshow
our preference in the employment of, and in trad-
ing with those who support the grand movement
of reform and honest goveanment to those who are
endeavoring to foist upon us the same corrupt and
dishonest administration that for eight years has
bad no object but the degradation or the name of
South Carolina."

But this, the Democratic puss asserts,
is only the foolish action of a political club
for which the mass of good citizens arc not

responsible. The following advertisement
from the Charleston JV'ews an.l Courier,
edited by the agent of the Associated
Press will show if this theory is a correct

CARD.—VNTIL FURTLII;It NOTICE I will receive
applications from those mocking empMyment on MOll-

- Wednesdays and Fridays and orders from employers
for Straight-out Democratic Workingmen on Tuesdays,
Thursday. and Saturdays. I am prepared to tUrnieli
Democrats with Democratic labor, at reasonable wages, to
any extent, ata moment'a notice. To employ itepublimna
and starve Dmioerats no longer pays. It i+a crime. and
will he held tostrict accountability R. S. THAIRN, 75
Broad street.

To Orf:MERCHANTS, Wif ARF OWNERS and Trades-
-111. generally.—Thr Workingmen's liemocratic As-

sociation are now prepared tofurnishfrom Iis) to 2)0able-
bodied men I'm-any kind of work. Apply at their Hall,
Queen street near Meeting,from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to6and 7
to 9 P. 31.

WI.7ITIEITIS TO my FHOM—WHY,THE DO ym tiny
yenr meat ?—To the Denineratle public The underingri-

vl, kitchen. in ther'fierleAh, n slop are (lenient
Eliport.rx the caner of HAMPTON AND Glen/ tlOy-

KUNMKNT, respectlistly indica the eugt,on ~1 their Vein
octane felhierritizens,

110114E1iEEPERS CAN GET 711E111 meat+ tmln "Dem-
i N retie flendrinarterA," stalls Nos. 49,fir, h 7 and htt,
Lover tlerket, t 1 gm, Xi,. toawl 10,, l'pper Market, from 4
rPuti to 12% cent, per frottrtl. It to Hot De-trim-retie mat-
ey 444e. ere wsset, but WADE HAMPTON and 11EY0101.

In these paragraphs thereafter may find
nearly the whole story of riouthern intol-
erance. Out in therural rogi ,,ns the shot-
gun is food to kill Hcpublieans and to

scare them away from the poll. In the
Cities murder is not so eau, and se the
whites have combined in declaring that fur
a citizen of the United States to vote
against a certain political piny shall be a
crime for which he shall forfeit his right
to earn his bread. Suppo,e such a process
as this blsould he untied:lkea in this city
by either party. What a fierce outcry
would come front all 41ccent melt against
such an outrage, But the policy would
not be more infamous here thin it ii in
South Carolina; and yet Northern Demo-
crats can be found who will defend its en-
forcement there, while the wake of the
party, in the face of the ;mot overwhelm-
ing evidence, goes so far as to deny that
such a condition of things exists.

THEIR FIRST LOVE,

The Cooper and Carey men are falling
back and taking their respective places in
the old parties. This would not have been
the ease if' the 'Solid South" business had
not loomed up so prominently. The Re-
publicans feel that they cannot trust the
country in the bands of the Democrats
until they place themselves in such a po-
sition that a victory f 4 them will nut be a
triumph or the late rebels. However
much thousands of good and true Repub-
licans way desire to get rid of bad men in
their own party they do not feel that they
can do this by giving a victory to the men
who mean to gain by the ballot what they
lost by the bullet.

"WE WANT A CHANGE."
When you go to vote remember that the

last National House of Representatives was
the result of the tidal wave of 1874, when,
as now, the cry was : `•w•e want a change."
Remember, we cay, that this House, though
elected expressly to bring about a change
for the better did nothing in the wide
world but belittle the nation in the eyes
of all intelligent people. Vote for Mahon !

HE IS NO MAN'S bl AN.

The late Republican Convention, when
it nominated Perry Moore, csq., for Asso-
ciate Judge, made one or the best selec-
tions that could have been =do. Mr.
Moore is no man's man. He is honest;
he is capable. A man of sound sense and
liberal views. lie will give dignity to the
bench. Vote for Moore.

DON'T STRAY FROM THE FOLD !

Two years ago many of our Republican
friends voted for Stenger because certain
leading Democrats were endeavoring, to
bring about his defeat. This year the Re-
publican party is square on the Con-
gressional question. Mahon will be
elected by a handsome majority.

WORDS OF GOOD CHEER!
From every part of the ditriet conies

the cheering intelligence that Horatio G
Fisher will be elected by a large vote.—
Rash is a very clever fellow and the people
wean to reward him. Every Republican
and a great many :Democrats will vote for
Fisher.

'SQUIRE PORT.
for many years haB been an operator in
the Broad Top coal fiulds. Here he is
fully known by the laboring men and he
is popular. This is the best evidence that
he is the right man for the laboring classes.
Vote fur Port.

REEORM THE POOR HOUSE!
There lies been a great deal of complaint

in regard to the heavy expenses of the
Poor House. Daniel Conrad, esti., we feel
confident, will do all that eau he done to

lessen expenses at that institution. Vote
for Daniel Conrad.

GIVE I.IIM DUE CREDIT,

Thu millions which have been invested
in the Lower End of this county, by cap-
italists from the cast, can be directly at-

tributed to the zealous efforts of I'. P.
Dewecs. Vote fur Dewees

FREE FROM SUSPICION
Not a word has been said against our

candidate for Poor Director, nor can any-
thing be said. Conrad is the right man
for the place. Vote for Conrad.

GOOD MEN AN!) TRUE
The Republican district and county

tickets are composed of men that are in
every sense worthy of your support. \rote
the whole ticket from A to Izzard.

TILDEN and reform—The knell of loy.
alty !

50,000 BOGUS TAX RECEIPTS

A Bold Democratic Fraud Frustrated

One of the greatest election frauds ever

attempted to be perpetrated in this State,
was unearthed in Philadelphia; on Satur-
day last. A Democratic Councilman
named Marcus, and the notorious Saw
Josephs, the head and front of the Demo-
cratic party inPhiladelphia, were arrested
on the night named, and in their possession
were found 50,000 fraudulent tax receipts,
by means of whichthey hoped to give this
State to Tilden on Tuesday next. The
charge is boldly made by the Philadelphia
press that the fraud was carried in the
brain of the great "Reformer," Tilden,
himself, and that he in person carried the
paper upon which they were printed from

New York to Philadelphia. Such, honest
men, of all parties, is the way in which
the Democratic party expects to carry the
election, and it is the duty of every free-
man to vote against any party resorting to

such base means to thwart the will of the

people. Vote for llayea and Wheeler.
THE WAY REPUBDICANS DO IT.

The republican party has decreased the
public debt from $2,773,236,173 69, to
$2,095,181,944 15, 1876—areduction of
$678,054,232 55. The Harrisburg Tele-
graph says that in Buchanan's time the
debt was increased from $34,811,881 03
to $90,50,873 72. And the debt of
New York city, underDemocratic rule was
also increased in a dozenyears from $40,-
000,000 to $152,900,000, at which figure
it now stands. Is there anything in this
little comparison to make the country yearn
to return to Democratic rule ? The debt
has ken decreased steadily, year by year,
by the Republican party. It was increased
steadily, year by year, by the last Demo•
cratieadministration, and by the "Reruns"
Democracy of' our metropolis. Does the
country want to put its financial affairs
into such Lauds 4kl these ?

STICK TO YOUR, POST O' DITTY.
man at his post of duty should

be the hatA ery until sunset of November
7th. A free trip to the Centennial with
a week's board paid at the Continental
should be no inducement to uny Republi-
can voter in the land. The dearest thing
to an American citizen on November 7th
should be his vote. Vote for Hayes and
Wheeler.

WORTH REMEMBERING
During Washington's two terms as

President the receipts and expenditures
amounted to $112,560,603.60. The total
losses were 0259,970.31. Under Grant,
up to June 30, 1875, the receipts and dis-
bursements aggregated $8,174,596,676.77,
on which the total loFses were $2,846,192.-
12. I,oFti on each 81,000 under Washing-
ton, $2.22. Loss on each $l,OOO under
Grant, $0.37. These figures are official,
and arc drawn from the records or the
United States Treasury Department•

RALLY FOR THE RIGHT!
The Republican party is the bulwark of

freedom. To allow its defeat would be to

destroy.the only defense of civil and reli-
gious liberty. Freemen everywhere, irre-
spective of party, must rally to its support,
for a victory of a solid South means the
conquered rebels of ISG3 transformed into
the rulers of 1876'. Vote for Hayes and
Wheeler.

THE LAST SHOT IN THE LOCKER !

With this issue of the JOURNAL we close
the campaign. We have refrained from
any immoderate or scurillous language
during the progress of the canvass, and we
have been assured that our course has been
heartily approved by the best men in the
party.

ALEX. PORT
is a man of strict business habits and is
thoroughly posted in all the wants of the
community. He is a careful operator
Judicious in all things. No better man
could be sent to Harrisburg to look after
the great interests of the people of this
great commonwealth. Vote for Port.

III; WORD THE BLUE!
Thaddeus M. Mahon, our candidate fur

Congress, was a brave soldier, and deserves
the support of every lover of his country
in the Congressional district. Ile is a man
of honor, intelligence and patriotism. Vote
for Mahon.

H. G. FISHER
is a man of education; has fine business
qualifications ; is well versed in politics
and the wants of our people. He will
make an excellent Senator. Vote fur
Fisher.

PEWEES DID IT!
The splendid little railroad from It.

Union to Robertsdale and the magnificent
furnaces at Orbisouia, owe their existence
to the immediate energy and zeal of P. P.
Dcwees. Vote for Dewecs.

THE SHOT GUN POLICY,
The shot gun policy at the South; ballot-

box stuffing at the North. By these twin
relics of slavery Democracy hopes to win.
Vote fur Hayes and Wheeler.

VOTE FOR YOUR INTERESTS,
Farmers, mechanics and laborers, if you

desire protection to the Industries ofTenn-
sylvatia, which give you employment, and
furnish a market for your produce, vote
for Thaddeus M. Mahon !

HAVE TEAMS ON THE GROUND.

Haul out the lame, the halt and the
blind. They have as much right to vote,
at their place of residence, as the wealthietit
men in the land.

JUST THE MAN

In Perry Moore the judicial ermine will
remain spotless. He is the soul of honor
and purity. Vote for Moore.

THE LOWER END,

Every foot of laud in the Lower End
has been increased in value by the direct
efforts of P.'P. Dewees. Vote for Dewces !

EVERY man who hates the Government
will vote for Tilden. Vote for Hayes and
IV heeler.

TAX-PAYER LOOK ON THIS.

Democratic War Claims.

We copy the following important facts
and statements from a Washington letter :

The present House of Representatives is largely
Democratic. This majority is mainly made up of
Southern Democrats, and this again is mostly com-
posed of men who were officers in the Confederate
army. Notwithstanding the session just close 4 was
one of the longest on record, there was a greater
proportionate number of bills appropriating mon-
cyout of the Treasury presented, than at any pre-
vious session of Congress. These bills are almost
entirely proposed to pay disloyal persons and com-
munities alleged claims growing out of the war. A
careful compilation, from therecords of tke session,
of these hills presented by Democrats, and mainly,
though not entire, by Southern Democrats, aggre-
gate as follows :

Rebuilding levees on Mississippi 55,250,000
Rebuilding bridges in IVest Virginia 200,000
Refund ofcotton tax-- .... 63,072,000
Supplies used or destroyed ......... 1,205,163,000
Useand occupation of property 1,201,163,000
Refund andremission of direct tax 5,153,880
Returns ofproceeds of captured

property :►,000,000

Disloyal mail contractors 350,000
Disloyal claimants tinder repeal of 1section ::,480 Revised Statutes i 500,000

Private relief bill 9 4,770,500

Total $2,503,062,386
Now, Mr. Taxpayer of the North, if

you are already complaining of bard times,
low wages and heavy taxes, we ask you in
all common sense—how will it be if you
vote for and elect a Democratic Congress
and President and thus saddle upon your-
selves these two billionfive hundred'inil-
lion six hundred and twenty-two thousand,
three hundred and eighty-six dollars of dis-
loyal rebel war claims besides millions
more that would be raked up? The rebel.
are determined that you shall pay back to
them the cost of their rebellion will you
do it? If not, vote the Republican ticket.

"PUSH THINGS:"
When gallantPhil Sheridan telegraphed

his commander, General Grant, justbefore
the battle of Appomattox, "1 thinkLee will
surrender if we push things," the laconic
and characteristic reply was, "Push things,"
and the wicked and unholy rebellion was
crushed out of existence. If we would
prevent a solid South from accomplishing
through the ballot what they failed to ob.
Lain by the bayonet—the dismemberment
of the Union—we must "push things"
from now until the 7th of November. The
allies of Southern rebels have been
driven from Vermont, Maine, Ohio and
Colorado; and tow we are marshaling for
a charge all along the line, and it' every
Republican does his duty the advocates of
secession, repudiation and slavery will
suffer another Appomattox. Once more
to the front ! Push things ! Vote for
Hayes and Wheeler.

THE SINEWS OF TRADE,

The Fishers have put millions of money
in circulation in Huntingdon county which
has, from time to time, to a greater or less
extent, gone to enrich and support almost
every man, woman and child in the county,
thereby making them happy and contented.
People are not all unmindful of such favors
and Horatio G. may rest assured on next
Tuesday that the bread can upon the
waters will have returned with interest.

HOW TO VOTI
The ticket containing the Presidential

Electors will be headed, "STATE ;" the
ticket containing Congress, Senator, As-
sembly, Director of the Poor, Jury Com-
missioner and Coroner "COUNTY ;" and
that containing the candidatefor Associate
Judge, "J UDICIARY." And the three,
state, county and judiciary, will be voted
in one ballot.

WE WANT GOOD JURORS
With John X Lutz, escp, as our Jury

Commissioner. the people of Huntingdon
county, can feel perfectly safe in their
persons and property. Xis a Liotli of
boy, and will hare the box filled with the
right kind of material. Vote, one and all,
fur Lutz.

DR. GEORGE NV. HEWITT,
at the foot of the ticket for Coroner,—not
the least by any means, because be is the
last,—must not be over looked. His office
may become a very important one. See
that he is elected. Vote for Hewitt.

THEY FILL THE BILL
There is no place this side of sun down

where we need good business men worse
than in the Lower House at Harrisburg.
Ilex. Port fills the bill. Vote for Port.

PORT AND DEWEES.
If you want two honest, sober, hard-

working, trustworthy representatives in the
Legislature next winter, vote for Messrs.
Port anl Dewees.

GO TO WORK !

Messrs. Port and Dewees can only be
elected by the most zealous efforts of their
friends. Every thing depends upon her-
culean zeal. Work ! Work !

RASH FISHER
has been identified with the best interests
of Iluntingdon county all his life. He is
a man of the people. Every one knows
this and feels like rewarding him.

DANIEL CONRAD
is an excellent man and deserves well at

the hands of the Republican party. Elect
him and you will elect a than who will
make an excellent officer. Vote for Con-
rad.

STAY AT HOME TO VOTE
Keep clear of the Centennial on the 7th

of November. Every Republican who is
found away from home on election day
counts one for Tilden and the solid South.

THADDEUS. M. MAHON
represents the progressive ideas of Repub-
licanism, Wm. S Stenger the effete ideas
of Democracy. Choose between them.
Vote for Mahon

CORONER.
Vote for Pr. Hewitt and be sure that

when you "shuffle of this mortal coil" un-
naturally that the Crowner's 'Quest will be
pr)perly conducted. Vote for Hewitt.

HE CAN BE TRUSTED,

Republicans, in Perry Moore you have
a man whom you can trust. Vote for
Moore.

LESSEN THE TAXES.
Farmers, if you desire a pure adminis-

tration of our Poor Houso affairs and your
taxes reduced, voto for Conrad.

THE REBEL VELLL !

In looking over the Riohu►ond Enquieer
of Sepiember 8, 1563,we have been strut(:

with tho sameness of its cry with that of
the ether Democrats now in this campaign.
It talks of getting "investigating commit-
tees on the conduct of the war," of "the
corruption of contracts," "shameless 11111-
m-es," "disgraceful management," and
wants "refiirm" generally. It wants Gen-
eral Lee to "turn politician," "march into
Pennsylvania" to "AGAIN RAISE THE
SPIRITS OF THE DEMOCRATS, con-
firm their timid, andgive confidence to their
wavering." It wants to ernbohlen the
PEACE PARTY" [the Democrats] by a
movement of Lee's army, so as to produce
results that will "BE WORTH MORE
TO THEM THAN BLOODIEST VIC-
TORIES." It proposes "a fall campaign
into Pennsylvania with the howls of our
[their] soldiers united." And what is fun-
ny, it has, like the other Democrats here
now, a great fUss about "damages." It
concludes by saying, 'the road to peace
lies through Pennsylvania via Washing-
ton." All this comes up exactly to the
ideas and arguments of a Democrat in
1376. There is a most remarkable simil-
arity between a rebel in 1863 and a Dem-
ocrat in 1876.

THE DIFFERENCE.
When President Lincoln issued his call

for volunteer soldiers, to aid in suppressing
the slayeholders' rebellion, Rutherford B.
Hayes was a lawyer in good practice. How
did he respond to the call ? He imme-
diately volunteered as a soldier, and publicly
said :

"I world prefer to yo into thin war, if I kn.,- I
wan to die or be killed in the course of it, rather
than live through and ofter it without takiny any
part in it."

Samuel J. Tilden did not volunteer, nor
encourage anybody else to do so, and when
the war was in progress he was applied to
by a young mats of high character for s
recommendation to certain State officers
with a view to raising a regiment of volun-
teer Union soldiers. Mr. Tilden replied :

HroUllg WM, gra need not some to me jar any
smelt letter ufrerommendation. This VIII 111 per-
/eel outrage, awl I will lend na avoistaneetehateeer
to its proseeugion,"

Now choose between these two men.—
The difference between their ideas of duty
and patriotism is plain enough to be dis-
cerned without the aid of spectacles or

•

comment.—Jersey (lily Journal.

AS OTHEIIS SEE HIM
Horatio G. Fisher, the next Senator

from this District, spent several days in
town last week, and made many friends
in both parties. It is the duty of the Re-
publicans of Franklin county to give Mr.
Fisher a solid vote, and weknow they will.
Mr. Fisher, like Mr. Mahon, is an ardent
and devoted friend of the laboring man•
He is extensively engaged in various bus-
iness pursuits, and has a great many per-
sons in his employ. He is also a devoted
friend and advocate of Protection to Home
Industry. His sympathies, interests and
life-long associations are and always have
been identified with the material interests
of the District. The Republicans of Hunt-
ingdon county will give a good account of
themselves this year, we feel authorised in
stating, so that we of Franklin should sus-
tain them to a man. Vote for Horatio G.
Fisher for State Senator.— Chombersbury
Public Opinion.

TILDEN AND THE TROOPS,

Governor Tilden and the Democracy are
terribly exercised ovin. the President's
South Carolina proclamation, but Wade
Hampton, in a recent speech, declares :

"I would be glad to see thetroops here;
I wish there was a company at every voting
place in South Carolina on election day.
They cannot be made the toolsof Governor
Chamberlain, and I Will hail their presence
with pleasure."

If Hampton rejoices in the use of the
troops—if they arc incorruptible agents of
the nation in securing a free and fair elec-
tion—of defeating "the tools of Governor
Chamberlain"—why should Tilden de-
nounce their use ? They are used simply
in obedience to the positive command of
the Constitution, and in cunformity with
immemorial Democratic precedent, from
Jackson t Buchanan—aye, to Andy John.
son.

-.V-

11E KNOWS OUR WANTS
No man in the county has a better

knowledge of the wants of our community
than 11. G. Fisher. Vote for Fisher and
see that all your friends vote for him.

•--•-•.1.•-•

A FAIR FIGHT AND NO GOUGING !

11. G. Fisher and George M. Cresswell
have treated each other as gentleman in
this campaign. Thus it should be always.

P. P. DEWEES
is a man of all work, self-made, reliant and
practical, verily, a man of the people. Vote
for one of your number, vote for Deweca.

EVERY DOOR A MARKET !

A market has been created at the door
of every man in the Lower End by the
efforts of P. P. Dewees. Vote for Pewees.

"DOLII3TFU.L."
South Carolina, a few days ago one of

the "solid South" for Tilden, is now classed
by the Democrats as doubtftd!!

GO TO THE POLLS EARLY :

Be en the ground early and remain until
the close of the polls. A little attention
at the window may save many votes.

T►r.DEN and reform—The triumph of
Tilden, who cursed the Union dead. Vote
for Hayes and Wheeler.

RALLY FOR PERRY MOORE.

No fairer, no truer, no better min for
Associate Judge lives than Perry Moore.

171', AND AT IT !

Only a few more days remain for work
Do not lose a moment.

_. __T_.

TILDEN and reform—The triumph of
rebellion and treason : Vote for Hayes
and Wheeler. •

THE WAY TO DO IT!

A full vote and a Republican triumph
will be assured. See that every Republi-
can votes.

GET OUT TIIE VOTE !

Poll every vote and Hayes and Wheeler
will be safe beyond a doubt.

Carnival of Blood !

Secret Democratic C:rcular !

Republicans to be Massacred at the Polls
Tilden's Ilyrate Plan to Carry a Sulal South:

ar...empanying i 4 a i;o• espy
of a roufid,oti.il rireitiar rent nut friitit New
Vill'k t,t ten=ted loomtieratie leaders in the

South. The foot note shows that ;:r•-it ,nre
has been taken to prevent exposure. only
twenty-fire prominent met: in each doubt
ful Southern State heitig intrusted 'aid]
the secret. This Dern,:cratk ;.ppeal. in
the nature of instrtietion, is in 0p..: hind.
of trusted and unscrnpulous katkrs.

The nano., n! . rrsoti addre4Aed ri

withheld 1.,r prudential reasons tipo; leav-
ing a blank after the wor.l ••11,on." n. i.e
fitlell in writing :

RO/).VS OF nir
..

IW I.:, 1-74

sm. The 7th of November will ba fr, u.th! with
great moment to your people. Upon 'hat lay will
bo determined whether or rot p.m arc t . rcartin
under the yoke of the carpet-bugger. ar..l na-
tive-born thief. who, antler the litise of reponli-
canism, have ',ten crowin7fat triton the substance
of impoverished Stat.,. 1,7 I your liberties
in your own hands. t hav, it in your power
to rid yourselves „f sour oppre.soro on 'lry der,
and by rising in Tour ithi tty.. 11,111 .•I,ry
ern state for Reform and t.toverarnea:. Al-
low no sickly sentimentality to interpo, behalf
of your plunderers. Drive them with on.• two. ,pfrom the polio; and if nerescery deluge y.oir land
with their blood. The lot of even two southern
States will jeopardise tiov. Tibien's peospc-to for
election, in which event you need on.
but yourselves. Be steady and freely rc...1,e to
put down radicalism and your i. at-
cured. On the tiny of the election, 1,94- ,:r.nt'l
mini.,na CA m uch a. you ran, but I.;
bullets pierce the breasts of c.itento., 1.17 bag
gems and scallawags.

Sfrikr, road J.!
For ',Unity, r1,1•1 r

I:y rity.
N. tlii; rirei.iar conceal, I ',at :wen-

ty-tive of them have been gent to 1.a.10r•
in each of the doubtful:44o,l'ora States. ft i; ev-
peeted that you will eonvey the aloiv, admonition
to none but breve, resolute. stn,l (leterritin-1 !nen.

--.....1P.'•4110--401...--
THE FINANCIAL ISSUES

Public Credit and Econom; in Repub-
lican Success.

nil. Gr,at rofineiere Now York
llayrs—Tl4 Adynifieent koen.pl of
the Republic4n tvloreed. meal l's I*.-
p4rallel,l Rey„/le Keo.llo-I—Tthlere Reieeted
by the Lending 111n1.-erg an,l .11.edwinig
New York,
New VORFC. 11,tober lir. —The MT,,vrinz itn-

portnn! 41,1 Dm, tive appenrsoll
TPIZ Peony. f,e 711 P

The nrolereigroA wrriinnty, ballc•ri an,l
Irriminf,;l ITIPn or view Tusk, re.oettireiy 4nh-
tnit the followinw ;Ntemente for Ifs' inFirrna-
lion of all partie4 interest...l therein :
It, 16155. Anttl•f. SI, Iti. f.lllC,,Thei4 0.1/

ra...1.4 It., slims 'fume sos,nst $1;;St..111 f.411 411
Kedwri len. Z.v, 1•76, V,.

♦ rraarti ,,n, 'fining
an yawn ?h. war

Th. annual InterestOwn,. Prrrho tlwal
.nd:nr Jana 1,14/4 . :11 at

lb. snot y...r, .rphnir ifin.• a?. 147", I "24,-51 ,1

A ►.dneti,m in thP anneal in ter.i ,harZ^
4nee IW, of ; • -I. 1:,

Tb. anneal .trivlitnrp. "f tb.
nunvt In 147*, no ,ntropnr.l wale I,

obuar a redarii.m ..f • .g oc4
And in Y.ieral taint ..n awn• then :ieirihnio.

Other great rf,ilta of tliia financial policy
have been that, despite inficlor.ln.44 of
more than two thousand million:. and while
diminishing taxation, the ereflit of the conn,ry
has been rained to the tinpre,odent.,l paint.
that its four and a half per rent, howl..
in redemption of the six per cents.. have been
selling rapidly, at borne and abroad. above par
in gold ; and the Government has been 01110,1.4
every yearsince 1866, not only to keep within
its income, but to apply an average annual
sum of $5(;.7-12.2.4.1 1:o toward a:. -n•nt of
ita indebtedneaa.

A careful considera:ion of ;ilea, rp.01:4 of
judicious management of the NAt:onal Treas-
ury during Republican administration of the
Government. induces the undersigned to ex-
press their cenfident belief that a continua-
tion of the same general policy which bit so
well sustained our commercial honor. and aid-
ed so powerfully in the preservation of the
Union itself, would be hest promoted by the
election of General Rutherford R. Hayes and
William A Wheeler to the offices of President
and Vice President of the United States.
James Lenox. 'J. k W. Seligman k Co.
John Jacob Astor, MarMall tl. Robert*.
Moses Taylor. r. L. Tiff.kny.
William E. Dodge, ;George :4. Coe.
J. D. Vermilye. lA. A. Low.
E. Lenox Kennedy. !George Cabot Wan!
Morton, Blisi kco . William If. Macy.
Drexel. Morgan k Co.. William A. gm,rll.

John A. Stewart. ryrnA W. Fie;it.
Charles H. Russell, B. G. Arnold A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, John W.
James Brown, C. Detmoid.
John E. Williarn. John C.
E. 0. Morgan k C0..

_—......5.- -•.---

Special correep,nderice the .1..!

Arkansas.
By a Yankee Rresident of Tre.,;y-fir• year,

Politirs—Republiran Rule—Ray4 Progress an d
Development of Resoarces—Demorratte Perrin,'
Frauds—lntimidation of R,publtcani—A rkan-
sac a Republican State, 4-r.

EDTTOR JOURNAL : Dating the Fr..ven years of
Republican rule in this State from 1r465 to la%
there were more towns, railroads. mills. facto.
ries, school houses, new churches built, more
mines opened, and a greater number of news-
papers started, than in the forty years off.eru-
ocratic rule, before and since tl:at time.

And another fact is worthy of special no-
tice, at this time, viz: none ofthe railways in
the State, were built or are owned or operated
by Democrats or their capital, and tl e two
principal railroads in the State. the Little
Rock and Fort Smith, and Little Rock, line
Bluff and New Orleans are owned and operated
by Bosten men, who are now doing mo7e than
all the rest of the population of the Seeth :o
increase immigration and develope the vast

agricultural, mineral and timber resources of
the State. And though the Democrats claim
a majority of40,000 at the recent S:ate elec-
tion here, yet we believe that Arkansas
day really a Republican State. and the so-called
majority was obtained by fraud and intimida-
tion, as has been the c..1.;e sit every election
during the last three years.

Great excitement yet peeved.; in Little R ock
and vicinity about the atrocious frauds prac-
ticed in Big Rock precinct, on the opposite
side of the river last month, where the Demo-
cratic majority exceeded the whole number of
votes in the precinct by about 1440 votes, a

majority entirely too large.
Were the Republican party capable of fight-

ing the devil with fire, or if the U. S. Govern-
ment would only enforce the election laws, by
the bayonet, if necessary, so as to secure
fair vote, not only Arkansas' would give Hayes
and Wheeler a large majority ; but every
Southern State would go Republican, and the
Union men of the South would no longer be
hunted and murdered or inhemanly assaisi-
limed in their homes at midnight. 4).1 itantp-
otent and Holy God, how long Shall the.e hor-
rors continue is the land of the bra‘,e ali.l the
home of the free'.

As we really believe that Arliansap is a Re-
publican State we can consistently invite Re-
publicans to settle here, especially in the
north-western portion of the State. where the
climate is wonderfully mild and healihful, the
soil and water excellent, and water piwer and
timber unsurpassed and the mineral reeources
almost unlimited ; the iron anil coal supply
especially seems to be inexhaustible.

This portion of Arkansas is a great agricul-
tural and stock-raising country, and certainty
the best fruit and vintage region on the conti-
nent; and with railway and river transporta-
tion from Fort Smith to Little Rock. and good
agricultural, timber andminerla lands, at from
$2 to $6 per at-re, and excellent opportunities
for all kinds of cotton, woolen, wagon, agri-
cultural implement and furniture factories :
mining operations and foundries : we behest
that inveatmeuts ofcapital and labor will pay
as well here as in any oilier portion of the
Great Republic.

PRINOVIIILD, Aix.. A. B. G A YI,OII.
October 28. 1876.

VOTE FOR FISHER.
Vote for Fisher and thereby y.,u rote

for a Republican United States Senator.

POLL A FULL YOT.E.
Vote early and see that all your Repub

lican neighbors Tote. FOR ALL IC ISIM OP' P111217130, ao TO
TUN JOURNAL Oflk3l
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